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CfIAPTER
COMPOSITE FORECASTING IN COMMOOITY SYSTEMS*
Stanley R. Johnson and Gordon C. Raus,er
Profe·ssoY' of A9Y'ittultural Economics, University of Missouri,
Columbia, Missouri and Professor of Agricultural Economics,
Uni versity cf Ca liforn i a, Berkel ey, Ca 1Horn i a
1. Introduation

Rarely doa1ternative commodity forecasHng systems generate tne same
point ur prob<thi HsHcpreoietions.
timeintervals,

Orte

For Some commodities over somespecified

set .of forec.asts pedorms bettel' than another; for other

time periods,>il.S wel1as other commodities, just the opposite has been true.
Asone disgruntled research administrator has been known to remark, the only
outcome of whieh we canbe sureis inaccurate predictions.
nature, point

predictions~-given tne

inf1uences--wi11 prove inaccurate.

By their very

existence of indistinguishable
Hence, we must focus on the accuracy of

.. probabi1istic and not point forecasts.

Ihis focus milkes it crystal c1ear that

reliability statistics shou1dalways be reported along with point for.ecasts.
The best point forecast and its associ.ate.d reHabHHy mNsur.e theoretica11y should make use of all available information.

Unfortunately, for most

commodity systems, the amollnt ofpotential information isvast and the number
of possible methods of employing thrs information enormous.

For commodity

systems, frequent ly emp 10y130 forecasting. ptocedutes are beased upon econometric
methods,futtll"€s markets, time ser:lesanalysis, .and stlbjecti\'e Or ,"xpert
opinions •. <For €lach of these procedures,itoftentufns Q:ut thai; useful information 1S contain13d in the generated forecast whkh is absent from the
remaining approaches.

For example, with the advancement in computer

technologies fo·r deve10ping 1arge-scale econometric models, important linkages
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among variousCQmmodities,as w.eH as \'/ft:~ generaleconomy influences, may be
explicitly recognized.

Such Jinkages are indeed difficuH for subjective

forecasters to incorporate.
For

nonlinear commoditymodels, appropriatereliabiJity measures ca,mot be ana lyt i ca 11y determined. 1 Neverthe less, the U. S. Department
large~sca.le,

of Agriculture (USDA) and a number of commercial vendors (Wharton, Chase
Econometrics, DRI) continue to pursue more complex and comprehensive struetural representations of the U.S.agriculturalsecto.r.

Forecasts from these

andrahte d mod~ 1s preOVed, howel1er., torequ i re "caljbraUQf1." and.u Pdat1llg .
(K1~in.

and Burmeister),

In IYtherw<rrds, the

forec.~s.ts

fVIYm these .quaatjtat.tve

models in theupdat i nlland· ca librationprQcess· are modi fi.eCl j:ul:l~mentally wrrera
the information bas·e for suchmodifieati·onsis o.tten of a qualitative nature.
Thi s qualitative >1 nformation often emanates frorncornmodityspecial i stsor
other persohsfamHiar witrr elirrentinstitutionala;ndeconomie.patterns of
fututCes prices.

A.problem that arises, rrowevier, >relates to hOH tlle resuUing

geni1!ratedforecasts..canb:e given ana lyHcallydefens it>ler'el i ability state,:,
ments.

WithQut $.uch associated reJiabilitymeasures, the resulting forecasts

do not haveaknown probabiJisticcontent and thu:s their value isdrastically
diminished.
Trrebasie premiseofthis paper is th.atin an oper.aHonalsettingit is
simply uJlwise to attempt to discoverwhich of a number' of alter'Mtive fare,..
casts is in .sumesense "oest "ll4to discard.al1 a$h.e.r forecasts .
H

It .often

turns out., ·part leu larly fot ·cJ)mIl1adity systems, trrJit discarded >foreca.sts contffirr .some i ndep.eri.l:lent and va hlilbleinfarmati,m;

Operat ionally,irrstead of

searching for some optimalforecasting method, an eclectic framework is needed
whieh appropriately balances conflieting foreeasting proeedures.

The apP100acrr

for acrrieving thts balance hEfs o1212n r12ferred to aseomposite forecasting.
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Tl1is proCedure attempts to extract the independent contribl,ltion associated
with reduci ng the uncerta i nty conta i ned in eaeh methocl' s probabil i st i c forecasLln essence, composite prediction transforms avariety of individual
forecasts ioto a siogle prediction whieh is more aecurate than any of its
individual components.

Since the only meaningful test Gf forecasting aeeuracy

is beyOf'ld the peri()d over whieh various methods or models have heen eonstruc;:ted, the imp()rtant me.asurementi s whetiwr or. not emnpos i te..foreeasts .are
able tooutperform any ofthe single forecasting methods for commodity
systems. such as econometric models, futures markets, time serie.s mollels, 01"
the slliJjectilte opinions of eornmodity specialists •
. Tbe institutional setting fOr cornmodityaod agric\Jltural sector forecasting lends itself to the notion of composite predictions.

The various land

grantc011eges and universities, tbe USDA, and, increasingly, eommereial
groups suchas Chase, Wnarton, and DRI are tne basic sources of forecast and
outlook information.

Within these organizational groups, particularly the

first two, tl1ere has been a dichotomy between eornmoclity ana lysts andeeonometrie model bullders.

rypically, researchers eonstruet elaborate econometrie

models which are used by commodity speeialists along with their subjective
views in preparing forecast and outlook scenarios (Crowder).

Often, we find

that there is. a set of eeOI1Dmetric models whieh are used by eommodity speeialists to support those forecasts reported by land grant institutions as well as
theUSOA..

There i s some evi.dence that simi l.arprocesses are emplQyed by

commercial vendors in their generation of eommodity system forecasts.
Problems posed .10 effectively utiJizing alternative models ancl foreeasts
and the institutional setting for generating agricultural outlook information
have been examined by Tweeten.

The lack of comparabiJity among models and the

4.

we 11 as aCrClSS var'lous insti tut1ons, make tMentire praG€ss ineffident.
Many foreGasting>rnode'ls generate,1 by 1'h.O. dissertations, as weH as faculty
researchers, fail
information.

have anappreciableimpaet

1:0

011

agricu>ltural outlook

111is performance recordhas been documented by Cromarty and

Myers as well as Popkin;In view 0'1' this reGord and the inGreased demand for
ouHo.<}!< information whtch<;>anbe ob.jecti\1ely e\1aluated, there aresome obcyiolJS
inci;!ntives fOl'ut il i zingavana~le resoutces more effeet i ve ly fFIJX',c
Cromartyandlv1:Y~l"sh

1973~

c

$everalstrategl~s for impr.ov i n9 ouUoO:kinfol'maticmand GOfl1filodity modeTs
havebeei'loUtHliedin the 1iteratul'e.
tofocuson models

01'

Theserangefi'öl1lcanafionalinsfitute

the agriC!llturalsector (Tweeten) to ifttempts to distin-

guish superior modeling technologies and eliminate obstacles to communication
and coClrdinationamongvarious model archH.ects at land grant universities and
the USIJA.

Given curreehtrewardstructures anti orgaini:Zational rigidHies,it

would seem that tiTefrirecQ:sting..andouUook generation process will continue
in the future roueh asin the past.

lmprovements in the outlookforecast and

associated methodolo9Y will most lfkelyhave to emanate from the existing
strueture

1'01"

agricuH.uraleconOmk research.

Thisobservation strongly sug-

gests tiTatthe most viab.1eapprOiilCh involves tne implementation uf eomposite
fOrecasting methods.

Differentexpedeneebases,modeling representat ion Se,

alternatTvelevel s of aggregati(}l:i,aad thelikecan<beeffectively recogni led
anel properlyweighted in thegenerationMcomposite forecasts.
TiTeCÖmposite forecasting approaCh, infaet,anctitlragesthe use of alternative model repre<;;entatiöns ana approaches to the forecasting problem.
Market-generated information (futures prices), econometriG model predictions,
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and tlme series or ARIMA representations, as well as subjective probability
distributjonscmnsistently mbtained fromcmmmodity specialists, might a11 be
envlsag!:!d as. inputsto a conrposite fon:;cgst.
ana egsi Iy superimpmsed

Up;;lt)

This approa.ch can be implemented

the existing set .of institutions at minimal cast.

fhe purpose of this paper is to autline the foundations for the camposite
forecasting appro.ach and to see how these methods can be effectively
imp1eljJented in the context pf commo{,\ity systems.Specifically, in Section 2
the cQmpositetorElcastingapproach
is- examined
in terms >.,
of single
eqllatian
':<', , . » ,.
"/
"
,',:'.
-,
' .,
'~,<

,

"','-<

wode1swlth kn\')wne.xplanatary variables, .singleequatilifh models with
stochastic. e;<:Jll anatory vari ab 1es, nonstati \}niiry

01"

t ime,;-varyil'ig. wo;;ie 1s, anti

slffililtar\El.(Jlisetp.lation wO'delswithregard 1:0. €lach of the indicated featUres of
single eqllation mOdels.

SecHon;) addresses alternative estimatiün

procedures, while
Section4
the relevant experimental designs
in the
.
. ..
. develops
_. .
.
.
.

-

'.

<:ontext of eaeh..of the specified models of Section 2 for maximizing the
'3Jlf.ormiltional c.ontent of derived composite forecasts.

Finally, Section 5

treats the available empiriciil evitlenc:e for composite forecClsting in commodity
systßms along with operational procedures for implementing this approach.
2. COl1'iJ!X)dity Foreeasting
In the conte);;t of c.ommoclity forecasting, there artl numerou!> approaches

that can be employed.

A,s n.oted aho'Je, these approaches can be based .on econo-

metri c: mode 1s, on futures markets, on. time series
jective expert opinions.

r~pres",ntations,

or on sub:-

Each of th.ese possible approaches can he utilized to

generate individual forecasts toform c:owposite forecasts.

In what follows,

we briefly describe each of these approaches prior to examining the composite
forecasting approach.

6.

As the various chapters of thisbook cl~arly'suggest, the informatiBnbase
for econometric mödelS,as well as their specification; can widely differ~
Econometric modelS canbe large scale and comprehensive includinglit'fks arid
feedback effects among a large set of cbmmodities as wellas various quality
dimensions of such cbmrnodities.

For exatilple, multiproductdemand (sUpply)

01"

single-product demal"ld (supply) models canbe ,specifieü (part 1); different
expectation formation,patterns c,an be employed (part 2);eq\lilibriurn 01" disequ i Hbrtum mOaelscaribe useo( parta) ; tl:te intarnat ional trade dirnension can
be spedfleoend:ogenotrsly
be tr~at~d endogE!Oously

01"

01"

exbgenouslY (part 4}; gO\fernmehtall;,e!!lavior can

exogenouslyand various stages of thE!Vertical mar-

keting chainoT a single point along the vertical marketing chain can be
included in the model representation (part 5); ani:! struetural change

01"

various time-varying parameter representations can beincorporated explicitly
into the econometric mode I (part 6).

Hence, a wide range of information bases

is possible as wel1 as the potential ways of utilizing such information byan
econometric model specification.

A number of alternative forecasts can, in

fact, be generated from alternative. econometric models forecasts.

Such alter-

native models cannot generally be distinguished on the basis of past i:!ata i:!ue
to the nature· of such data.
Economic theory is not sufficiently well-structured to provide Os wHh
single econometric model representation to performwe11 underall circumstances.

The optimal dimensions of the econometric moi:!el wi 11 depend in lar'ge

part upon the purposes for which the moael hasbeenconstrueted.

tn any

event, all econometric models attempt to specify the causal links between predetermineo variables (both exogenous and lagged endogenous) and some jointly

7.

determined endogenovs variables.

In using these models for forecasting pvr-

poses, predetermined variables must be forecasted which, in turn, are transferred by estimpted.causal links to predicted quantities, prices, and the
like.

Errors can arise at two levels; (1) in the forecast of the

predetermined variables and (2) in the estimated causal links.

Both types of

enors are frequent ly encountered in econometti c forecast i ng wi th the 1atter
fully documented in the econometric literature as specification errors--e.g.,
omitted variables, inappropriate functional forms, measurement errors,
ilggregat ion, and so on.

80th (1) and (2) repreSent the information base for

econorrretric models which is indeed uncertilin.
2.2. FutuI'es Narke ts

Another approach to forecasting commodity prices emanates from organized
futures markets.

These markets directly generate only price information aver

same future period ranging from 12 to 18 rrronths.

Ta be sure, same of the

literature on futures markets questions the quality of futures prices as fore:...
casts (Workihg, 19.42; Tcmek and Grily;Lilbys aM Granger).

~Jorking,

for

example, states that "it is not true that futures prices affol'd forecasts of
price change in thesense inwhich ohe speaks ofprice fore.casts of a market
ana lyst."

He goes on to state, however, that "neither is 1t true that futures

prices provide nosort cf fOrli:east cf prlCechange."

In addition, much of the

reeent eonceptuaT work on futures markets used futures priees as rationally
based expeetat ions (Danthine; Peek; Fedli:r, Just, ,tndSChmitz; rurnavsky;
Andersen and Danthine).

Some recent empiriea! evidenee also strorrgly suggests

that futures priees playan impcrtant rOle111 theformation cf producer priee
expeetations (Peek, Gardner). 2

8.

As

in

.case of .econometric forecasttflg, a siffi!,le analogycan be

estal:>l ished l:tetween the !'raeess of generatihg prlees from futures markets aild
that rif generating from eeonometrie rllOdels.

In the tase of futures mal'kets,

th<= prOcess has not oeen quantitatively sp<=cified; but in aqualitative 01"
juclgmenta 1 seilse, the aggregate mi';ntal protess of the market must per"formmuch
the same role as that Cf aneeonometrit model.

Theaggregate judgm<=ntal views

of a 11 participantsmust form €lx!,ectations or forecastsof important exogenous
influences, €l.g., planrling intentions,yields consumption, export demand~
etc., iind tritni>ll>1t tl1isihformationihto a f!lttll'es price.

Formation of

..expectatiOl1s orforecasts of.important e:xog€lnous i nfluencesare s imHar to Ure
ne.ed to forecast predetermined varia'bles to utilizeeconometric .modelsfor
forecasting !,urposes.

The transmission of Ure expectations 1nto a future.s

pri cei s equivalent to the causa 1 1i nks determinl1d by an ßeonometri c .made 1.
As with eeon.ometric models, errors .in futures markets ean oe made in formulat5n9
informationor
in the transmission of tl:lis
. . - forecasts
.
. 01' theexo.genous
...
..
.
.

inf'Ol"illaj;.·ioil ..i.ntoan d!JServed futuresp:rice.
There i s nareas.on to expec.t the est imated ca\lsa1 lengths in econometri e
models to be.in any sen.se

eq~ivalent

futures markets. to o!Jserved prices.

tothe transmissionof information in the
Sp:ecific.ation errors in the .transmissibn

uf ejotogenous informat ion int.o observed Jutures pricescanemanate fram numerous saurees.

TheSe sourcesi.nc lude irrational market p:articip:ants, uninformed

market Pilrticip<J:n:ts,riskaversi.on, weal.th .lim.itations, imperfe.ct .capitaJ markets, and alternativetra!1:sactionsand information eostS.

There iSrlo

evidence, empi.rieal or apriori, .ylhich demonstrates that .these errar sourCeS
are more or less important than the specificationerrors that arise in econometric models.

From the standpoint of composite forecasting, what is impor-

tant is that the information bases 01' futures markets or the transmission
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of this information into observed futures prices be significantly different
trom the information bases for econometric models,namely, the levels of the
predetermined variables and/or the estimated causal lengths.

To the extent

that these differences are signific&,ht, as we shall later demönstrate,there
is some value in combining both futures prioe aod' econometric model prioe
foreoasts to obtain more efficient forecasts.

2.3.

Tim~ Seri~$ R~pl'e$~ntations

Another forecasting approach utilizes f)nly information conti'lined in tne
tiilleserl",s values

Of

vari§lbJes for \'Ihich forecasts are desired.

This

approach opetates wHn, aso-ca ned alJ'I;oregressi ve i ntegrated movi ng average
(AfllMA) representai:cion of<l particular endogenous variable.

The ARIMA repre,.

sentation is linear and can be estimated on the basis of past historical time
series data, via a three-step ,procedure.

The first step is to identify the

re levant class of ARIMA models" the second is to estimate the parameters of
the identified model, and the third is to examine the appropriateness of the
estimated rnQdel.

Ihis approac;h, developed by {iO)( andJenkim;,beginswith the

identification stage.

The identification procedures developed by these

authors essentially involve comparisons of estimated autocorrelations !,md partial autocorrelations of the series of interest with the theoretical autocorrelationsand>partial correlations functions of known ARIMA processes.
Given the ,.identified class

ofARrr~A

models, parameter values are, estimated

from historical data employing nonlinear least squares.

Finally, the identi-

fied estimated modell!> val idated by examining the behavlor of the estimated
res idua1s.

If a model adequate ly represents ava i1 ab 1e time series, there

should be no autocorrelation present in the estimated residual series.

If

autocorrelation is fOtlnd, then the three-step procedure is reapplied to the
residuals until all systematic behavior is eliminated.

10.

As noted above, there are a number of universities, various commercial
forecastifj.g firms,

aS~lell

as the U. S. Departfi}ent of Agriculture that rou-

twe Iy generate forecasts over a short horizon based on their understanding of
such factars as industry structure, seasonal production and consumption
patterns, international events, and the like, that might affect the commodity
i:n question.

Individuals whogenerate these förecasts areoften refl!!rred to

as commodity orextensiCHl speeialists.

The·forecasts generated b:y these ex-

perts are frequentlybased on thesamesort of information that isemployecd in
the strud:.url'l 01' econorTI.e.tr1cll1pdels.

Views of theconimodity 01' extension

s\J.ec i alists, however, are less restrict lve 01' structured in that theweights
assigned to various bits of information can be easily altered.

Moreover, such

specialists are able to incorporate information that is indeed difficult and
in some instances impossible to incorporate in quantitative repres.entatiol1s.
This information includes such qualitative influences as "trade talk" as \'iell
as subjective signals fr'om related markets.
Une ol the chiet difficulties of utilizing forecasts generated by commodity speecia 1i sts isthat a
ava i 1ab le.

tn storica 1

record of such forecasts 1S alten un-

Moreover, such forecasts are often.generated in a haphazard,

inconsistent manner.

111 order for these förecasts to be useful in a context

of composite forecasting, a historieal record of probabilistic representations
0'1' tlieir subjei::tive views isneei:!ed.

Pröbabi 1istic representati:ons of sllbjective vtews can be obtained by pursuing a Set

Qf

qllestions destgned to determine appropriate fractiles.

The

fracttles are defined as the probability associated with tl1e variable of
interest tleing less than or equal to a specific value.

For example,if it is

11.
established, the probabi lity value for Yn is less than or equal to .5 at
y

n

=

y • then y • is ea11ed the .5 fraetile.
n

n

To eapture y ., quesn

t ions are structured in terms of referenee gamb 1es.

These hypoUret i ca 1 refer-

ence gaffibles help in eliciting responses whieh are not biased by the

instrument used in obtaining the information.
Referenee gamb 1es are genera 11 y eonstrueted in terms of payoff measures
which havedireet meaning to the sUbjeet for whieh a subjeetive probability
distributionis desired.
the

The.5 fraetile may be determined by requesting that

s~bjeet Choose between

two gambles eonditioned on an init

al~~r~~

fot i/1.fttesübJectisasked to choose between one gamble tha{pay;S,say, R

if y> Y .and another which paYsR for· y stritt1yless than Y"
n-./1
.
n
n
The response or choke of the $ubj~ct wi n obvi ous 1; revea 1 whetl1er the val ue
y • is loeated at the .5 fractile.
n

gamble for Yn

~

If, initial1y, the subJect seleets the

Yn o , then the valu€ for Yn' must be increased to capture

the indifference probability for the .5 franetile.

Hence, a new reference

gamble is j:tpsed. tothe subject fpra larger value Ctf Yn•.

After a reason-

able number of iterations, the process shouldconverge to the suhjective .5
fraet il e, y*n•.•
A similar line of questioning will establtsh the .• 25 fraetile.

faking the

median (.5 franctilej as given,. thesubject is asked to view the outcome or
Yn to be less th.an Y"n~'

\>Iith the structured garnbles. in this case, the

subjeet is paid a value of R for Yn betwe.en a reference pp.ürt Yn' and the
median y* n' Or R for Yn < Yn"

By iterating to..a...poiüt..~t wh.ich the

subject is in.different between the 1;WP gaw.bles.,the .25 fraetileisest1lD'+
l"ished.

A related line of qlJestioning will .establish the .75 franctile.

final set of questions again poses a set of referenee gambles designed to
establish the extremes of the distribution.

This is likely to be the most

The
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difficult information to obtain; gambles structured at tile extremes of the
distribution are diffieult for individuals to imagine and thus to reaet in a
eonsistant manner.

One option is simply to ask the subject lin 100 types of

questions direetly to obtain the .99 and .01 fraetiles.
Onee the subjeetive probability distribution is eaptured, its various.
moments ean be determined.

These moments can be used direetly in developing

eomposite forecasts combiningsuch subjeetive views with more structured foreeasts from eccmometrie, ARlMA, oreven futures market foreeasts.

It shauld be

noted that subjeCltiweprobabil ity distributions can be easily.soHeitedonce
cominodity speeiaHsts are familiar with the approaehes to l':stlrnatirrg indifterence probabilities.

These irrdlfference probabilities ean be eornputerized

via a standard set of questions programmed to a routine for an interaetive
computer terminal.
2 . 5. Conrposite F'opeccs ting

Armedwitl:i twCl Clr more of the abClve forecasts for a pIJ.rtieular variable,
we may proeeed to derive alternative forms of eomposite foreClastS.

So longas

the individual forecasts eontain some information whieh is independent of that
eontained in other foreeasts, the eombined foreeasts will, in general,
outperform any of the individual Toreeasts.

Tl:ie methods invesHgated will

admit only eombinations on eonvex sets; that is, the methodswill be applied
to feasible sets with no holes

omissions.
3
their combination isaJso feasible.
01"

If any bio points arefeasible,

Most of the literatlIre on eomposite forecasting has irrves.tigated only the
eases of uneonditional and llnbiased individual forecasts.

In the case af un-

condltlonal forecasts, it makes little difference whether, say, in the ease of
an econometric model, the foreeast is generated from a single equation

01'

13.

from multiple equation systems (simultaneous representations
unrelated representations)..

01'

seemlngly

Theonly impol'tant matter is whether a unique

r·edueed form for the variable of ·interest can be determined.

For the case of

conditional fbretasts, nowever, it matters whether the structured forecasHng
sehemes are based upan single

01'

multiple equation models, fixed

regressors, ano constant stothastic

01'

time-bearing parameters.

0,

stochastic

As we shan

see, the principal distinguishing feature for eomposite Torecasting methods
depends upon whether the individual forecasts are conditioned

01'

unconditioned.
fhe simp.lest possible appro.ach
to comiJosite farecasting 1S to vieweath oftheindividual forecasts, Yj'
i =

1, ... , n aS unconditional and unbiased.

If eaeh of tha individual fore-

easts is unblased, we immediately have the desirable property tllat the formation of a eonvex eombination of unbiased forecasts will result in a composite
whleh itself is unblased.

If we have avai lable n individual unbiased fore-

casH! then the co.nveX eombination roay be obtained by applying n weights. ui
whieh surn to

1

y =

ano are al I greater than

n
~

i=1

ui

1\
Yi

01'

equal to 0, i.e.,

U·

1

=

1,

(t.

> O.

1 -

Ihe expeeted value of the composite forecasts (1) und er these co.nditions is

(2)

E(y) =

n
~

ui

i=l
= y

1\

where y is the expected value of Yi'

Presuming that the n individual fore-

casts are not only unbiased but multivariate normal, the varianee of the
eomposlte forecasts is given by:

14.

where

n

2 2 + n n
~.l& "i "'j
"1 "1
"e =
°ij "i
i=1
i/j
2

'< \
(. -I

0"

lJ

0' •

J

is the correlation coefficient.between the errors of forecast i

and j and, as before, ". represerrts the weight assigned to forecast i.
·1

Sinee eaen ot the individual foreeasts is presumed to be unbiased, the min.imum
composite variants maybedetermined by the set of n weights whieh minimize
the following Lagrangian expression:

n
(4 )

L =

). (1 -

Ihe minimum variance weights may be determined direetly from the following
n + 1 equations:

aL

(5)

(6 )

a"i

n

=

2 "i "i2 + 2 ~ "j
°ij "i "j -

jfi

aL
a).

= 1

-

).

=

(')

n
~ "i = 0

i=1

where ). is the La,grangian multiplier.

Since equation (5) holds for all

n torecasts weights, i t immediately follows that the optimal eomposite forecastlng sCheme will equate the marginal eontributions to the overall variance
or eaen individual foreeast.

This contribution is represented by the Lagran-

glan value, )., assoeiated with the canstraint on the sum of weights.
system of equations (5) and (6) ean be employed to solve uniquely for

The
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To illustrate the solution to the above problem, consider the
individual forecasts whieh are bivariate normal.

Ca~e

of two

Since each of the forecasts

are unbiased, we need 001':/ to determine the weight associated with one of the
foreeasts with the remaining weight being determined simply as ooe minus this
weight.

Specifically, the optimal weight for the first forecast is

(i)

SUbstitutirigthis result into equation (3) for the $peeial ease of two fore,easts, we obtain the varianceof. the varianeeminimizing compQsHe foreqst,
i . e. ,

(8)

The denominator in equation (8) is the variance of the differenee in the fore~
1\
"
casts, Y1
and yZ'

In general, the composite foreeast varianee will be

smaller than the minimum of either of the variances for the individual forecasts.

The special cases are

p =

"1/"2 or

p =

"Z/cl'

Für these

special cases, the optimizing composite foreeast variance is equal to the
minimum

01'

the variances for the individual forecasts.

Note that the

denominator for equation (7) is always positive and thus the sign of al is
determined oy the numerator.
°2 I Cl >

p.

This sign will be based on whether

Of course, the value for al is constrained to be positive.

The fact that a negative 01 may be admitted for instances in
weights are

w~lich

the
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not constrained to be nonnegative

1S

of

Süffle

interest.

In this event. an

inferior forecast may merit inclusion with a negative weight if its high error
variance is compensated for bY

p.

This will occur when the errors or the

unsystematie parts aS$ociatedwith the two forecasts are highly related.
Equation (8) provides the basis for claims that composite forecasts will
be in general at least as effieient as their individual eomponent foreeasts.
Th1S result. however. depends upon the assumption that each of the individual
forecastsare unbiased.

There is. however, some empirical evidenee that

strol1g1y suggests Urat futures markets observations (well in advanee of the
contractspot mi;}ntnj.aswell as large-scale eeonometric models of the agricttltHralsector,geherate biased foreeasts.

The above procedures can be

easi Iy mOditied to accommodate such forecasts.

For example, if a convex com-

b1nation of n forecasts is formed. m of which are biased. the result is generally a biased composite forecast.

Ef Pi3

/th blased forecast as

=

Y+

By representing the expected value of the
0i' a general expression for the

composite bias is:

\':1)
=

y +

Hence. the composite of m biased forecasts has a bias which is determined by a
convex combination ot the individual forecast biases.

To be sure, biased

forecasts can result in an unbiased composite if a second term appearing in
equation (9) vanishes.
In the ease of two foreeasts. one whieh has a positive bias and another
which has a negative bias, a proper seleetion of weights ean result in an unbiased forecast.

Moreover, assuming at least one individual forecast is

17.

unbiased, an unbiased composite forecast :can be attained by assigning ze(o
weights to all biasea torecasts.

Frequently,however, biased forecasts do not

cancel out, and the assignment of· zero weights to these forecasts is
undesirable.
preferred.

In sueh instanees, a convex set of weights may not be
Für example, consider the expected value of the fol1owing

eompos ite:
(10)

Here, tw.o individual forecasts are combined, the seeond of whieh has a bias
.. representedb;ysz'
to

"2

f'or thiscompositeto be unbiased, the weightassigiieif

mustbe given by:

(11 )

"2

=

Obviously, assigning a weight of "1 = 1 .will result in an unbiased
eomposite.

Uther values whien, in general, do not represent convex weights

ean be assigned to generate unbiased composites.
~or

illustrative purposes, Figure 1 reveals various eombinations of

welghts, "1 and "2' whieh lead to unbiased composites.

The composites are

represented for botn a positive ana negative level of bias.
.

.

.

The solid lina

representing a negative bias of 33 percent gives an combinatiaris Of "1 and
"2 whieh lead to an unbiased eomposite.

This ri!suH furthllr demonstrates

that various combinations of weights--some nonconvex--can be formed to
generate unbiased composites.

Note as well that negative weights ean be found

whien generate unbiased composites simply oy extending lines appearing in
Figure 1 indefinitely.
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For th.e case of a cC!mposite forecast based on two individual forecasts,
boUI of which are biased, the mean-square error of the composite forecast is:
2

°cm

(12 )

~

2 22 Z
"1 "1 + "2 "1 + 2 "1 "2

p

2 22 z
"1 "2 ... "1 &1 ... "2 &2

Imposing the eonstraint that"1 +"2 = 1, the optimal \(alue for "1 is
now givenby:

"z

(l3i

2

2

"1 ... "2 -

.,

~ p

+)~+, ,
QZ
"1"2

"1 "2

+

.2 +
°1

IhlS result for the optimal value of "1 sho\'iS that, if just one of the foreeasts is biased, say, &2 = 0, then "1 in equation (13) is equivalent to
the resurt obtaineo tor all individual unbiased forecasts in equation (7) ex-c
cept for the additional term in the denominator, namely,

äi.

This, of

cGur"a, has tha effect of lowering theopti.mal level of "1 and thus,c.eteriS
paribi,ls, increa&ing the weight attaehed to the seeond individual forecast in
the composHe.

In .any event, as noted in 5eetion 3, an estimationrelating.

actual ol>serveo villuesOt tile variable ·of interest regressed on various forecasts will generallyresult illa signifieant Elsti.f\1ate of the intereept. term
when one
2.5.2

foreeasts

01'

more of the individual forecasts iS I;liased.
Condit:J,Qr:rn.lCompQsite Foreeasts.

th17~

5tl,;ctly sp:eaking, the individual

are E;mprGyeg in trederivati()n üf the composite forecastsare

conditioned upon an informatian set whieh is the variable aerass the forecast
horizon.

For eXilmple, inthe COl1text of econometric mOdels, 1:h1S information

set includes the levels of the predetermined variables alon9 with the
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est imatedcausa1 links.
eomposed of single-

Regard less of whetnerthe eeonometriC model i s
multiple-equations, simultaneolJs

01'

01'

otherwise, the

forecasting equation. for a variable under examinationcan be represented as:
f\

y.

( 14)

1

where Xi represents a veetor 6f conditioning variables ,md b
parameter estimates.

i

a VEKtor of

The appropriate variances in mean-square errors will

elearly depend upon the assumed values of the conditioning variables.

For

A

example, 1f X. is fixed, thevarianCe of ;I: is
1

1

+

(15)

where::: b
1

2
on

2
is thecovarianee matrix for b i , and "lf
is the additive

forecast error.
equation (3).

tquation{l~)has

some obvious impl iCations in the ccintext of

In parth:ular,the optimal va Iue ofthe cdmposite forecast

weight forYi dependsupon theconditioning variabT!;:s, Xi' i '" 1, ... , n.
Fot the case of two

individu~l

.

l'

A

foreeasts, Yl and Y2' their individual

forecast variances wi Iloepend UPOI1 the levels of the associatedconditianing
variables.

This complicates the choiceof optimal weights based on past per-

formancebt tlte toreeast.

An appropri ate methodof approx imating th.e optimiz-

ing weights involves allowing the weights to be conditioned on settingsof the
values, Xl andX ' This, of course, is implicitlyaccomplished in
Z
resJJonse surtaee-typeexaminations of forecasting errors fram camplex econometde mode 1s.
Equation (15) presumes that the set of conditiontng variabJes--or in ine
case of econornetric models, the set of regressors--are fixed.
of simu,taneous equation representations
inappropri ate.

01'

In the context

dynarnic models, this is clearJy

Perhaps more important ly in a forecast i n9 context, the
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predetermineo variables of

~p e~onome~ri~

model are uncertain and thus sto-

cnastic.!n this setting, the emphasis on econometric models 1> particularly
",
approPri~te "given

the increasingly important role

s~~hmodels

have assumed in

governmenta I, 1~nd-grant co 11ege, andcornmerci al foret;;as t generation.
~xplicit

recognition of the stocnasticnature of the conditioning vari-

ables leads to a revision in the individual forecast variances in
equ~tion

(15).

fore~ast

varianees can be expressed as:

Speeifieal1y, as Feldstein has shorm, the relevant individual

>2

(15)

1<

"1 '" X1 <:: b .

1

X1 +ßl1fl.1 ß1
+ frace {tl'b 02·} +
. 1
"if .""
1

As revealed by this representation, two additional terms are addeo to
equation (15) which reflect the fact that the predetermined variables are not
known with certainty when the foreeast is mad~.

The matrix.;'l is the covari'-

anee matrix for the eonditioning variables, Le., representing the mean value
I'

for the predetermined
variables in the foreeast period as
X.
" " "
" . 1

( 17)
~orJ21

{I

; u, or Xi ; Xi' expression (16)reouees to equation (15).

As

pointed out in the fo11owing section, eop.si.stant estimate.s of the eovariance

In addition to the stochastie nature of the predetermined variables? the
formu"lation advanCed by Rausser,

~tqrtdlai(,

ana Johnson in another ehapter of

this volume ean be employed to treat the parameter veetor, ß, as stochastie
and time varying.

Ihis, too, requires a revision in tUe foreeast variance.

,-
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Theys~redfythe relevant foreeast variance, and tnu$ there1sl'lo need to

repeat it here.

However, what is important trom the standpoint cf the current

analysis is that the optimal values of the composite weights will depend upon
speeification ot tl1e variance tor eaeh or the individual foreeasts.
The framework advanced by Raussef, [·lundlak, and Johnson can also be used
to enrieh the derivation ot the eomposite forecast weights.

The possibility

of structural chang.e 1s in these weights in aecordance \'Iith improvements in
data, treating nonlinear representations as linear, aggregation biases (jnd the
nke~il;rfd

thi.s strongly

time'läryingand ranaom.

s\l~geststhiit

the weight ai may also be tr.eat.ed as.

As in the case of a structuraleconometric mOdel,

such a specification will require not onlyindividual forecasts, Yit' but,
in addition, forecasts of the basic parameter weights, ait.

The possible

specitications ot the parameter weights eoula be embedded in the most general
structure, i .e.,

(18)

a

~

a

it01

+ w

11

a

it-l

.+ .,.1 +

,..

where w

denote the parameters of the random time-varying weight equations,
iJ
ait_l is last period's assigned weicght to forecast i, X represents the
it

•

conditioning Variables for the lth forecasting period t,

.,

~it-l is last

periöd ( tn individual forecasts, D. is aset of relevant dummy variables,
1

and Eit is the random component.

Here, again, the formulation and opera-

ticma] implementations advaneed by Rausser, Mundlak, and Johnson ean oe
employed in the eontext of composite forecasting.
The above spec ifieat ions represent extensions of the s imp 1 ified unconditioha] eomposite forecasting approach.

They also admit the possioility of

introdueing subjective inputs into an econometric moae] forecast in a
structared and meaningful fashion.

Speeifieally, composite foreeasting could,
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in fact, be usedto generate forecasts of the predetermined variables; composite torecasts eoula also be use to geherate forecasts of the weights 1'01"
the next forecast period, "it + 1~ and obviously to gerierate various combinations of these tomposites.

Tb (jive some indication of the possibilities

that are availaole, two forecasts mig:ht be avai lable fram sample data and the
parameter tili4 is designed toindicatethe appropriate regime in a
disequilibdum mode1.
Tel providel>ome indication of the possibilities thaI; ex ist witl1 regard to
formillg eomposH;.Jts Tor predetermined variableforeeiilstl>, composites for
weigl-\tsforeeiilsts. and COfllPosftesof

en<ioge~ous variables, f'igllre 2. i s~arH

cuTa1'1y reveallng.lnEhJS figtire,it is presumetJ that an estimatedecono-·
metric model is available.

Note that the initial forecasts could come trom

any soupce including futures markets, 01" ARIMA

models~

In any event, the

process is pre.sumed to begin with an estimated econometric model.

Subjective

.inputs .trom tommoaity specialists in the form of probabilistic forecasts ean
be e·asilyeombined wHh thi$ mo<ieltogeneratetompo.site fOrecasts 1".efleetins
aecuraey ot eaeh 01' the individual.forecasts{B~~A).

In Bo~ B, it is pre-

$umeet that fOY'\;east of JheJlredetermilt~d variables are. generated vi a some
method, perhaps subjeetiW.. probabl1itYdistribuÜons of commodity speeialists
01" from estimated.e9uations.lfboth, then theSe two alternative forecasts of
the predeterminea vananles can be combineet as a composite forecast whieh
would general1y leaet to more efficient forecasts of the predetermined variablesas'inputs into the 9e;l'leri;ltion Llf. t~e eeonoms:tric model 1'oreeasts.These
forecasfsa.oüld be used dii'eanyorbeeoni~ined vi.aa cClmpos.ite T:orecasting
approach containing eomposites of the endogenous variables.
In Box C, the same type of possibilities are extended by including fore-

casts generated not only for the predetermined variables and the endogenous
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vari
model.

les but also for the parameters that appear in the estimated econometric
Parameters could be generated off composites--one set formally gener-

ated by the procedures advanced by Rausser, Mundlak, and Johnson, and another
set of forecasts based on subjective probability distributions of commodity
specialists.

Here, clearly, there are a number of possibilities, some of

which in a particular Set of circumstances may lead to improved insights of
the basic econometric model str'ucture as well as more accurate forecasts and
variables of direct interest.

It should also be noted that the econometric

model may be aggregative and hot include asexplicit dimensions some importaQt
variable~of

interest.

These variables, however, may be inputs iilto sub-

jective ptot)abi I ity distri but ions of commodityspeci alists for variables whose
data bases are simply unavailable.

Here, again, there is a possibitity of

invoking composite forecasting that may be of substantial value.

Such com-

posite förecasts might also be employed to investigate issues about data
collection, the ultimate extension and improvement of the basic structure of
the econometric model, andprovide the basis for a more precise and comprehensive data set.

Footnotes

*
lThis problem is examined in (hapter :2:0.
2Much of the available literature on futures market has interpreted:
futures pri.ces as an expectation of the spot priceiit Ure specified contriict
date. Some of this 1iterature has suggesfed that, if this€xpectatiön is
approP6ately formed, the f\lturespric:e; i.san efficientprice (Samuelson),
Recently, hm'iever, Danthine, Lllcas, ilnd Rallsser and Cärter ha·.Ve. Shown that
evev if the. futures price is .not the el<pected spot priceat the cont·ract date,
Ulemarket may be efficiiiint~Othersh.ave. sho;~nwithwiiialthetfects and ri sk
et'enC!esthat futuresroilr~e.ts.ilr~ .not genera llye:fficJerrf (fig lewsKI ). Tbe
c
ftl'if'f'lcultywiththe ti;!:i.lt' iltu re ob futures markefs lsthilt no comprehenSive COI)~
al fQr:tRulationnas ./Jeen advanct!d to.el<p1aintt)eir behil'/ief. Of
c
.. n
. ·~~rpat con~ep~~a lfrilf\ieWoJ'ks halle aR'~eared in thel1teratuN'
ill!;:
.'!'lgl1"l'm:al~aCc~wardatlqn.(FI;ey:ne$> .f{icKsJ;: conveY:l~ellee. (Kaldor ), storage
(VI
ng,19iJ'g; BFenhilh), and stoi::hasficsearch orinf'i'ir:mationallybased
thBü!:ies (Gross.man). None of these theor-ies :l s suffi cient 1y comprehens i ve to
explafnprice le~els ilnd variations in future~ mark~ts. For example,a
comprehensjve formulation must admit (1) .several groups of marketparticipants,bothrational and irrational and informed and uninformed; (2) risk
allersion;(3) wealth limitations; (4) irnpet'fect capital markets; and (5)
transaction·and information cost. For further details along these lines, see
Rausser and Just,
~Sjni:;e:foretas·ts onnonconllex sets can oe eas.i1y handlE:d with a simple:
asstlii\~ti6n, they will not oe examined for our analysis.
.

